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Everyo
one on the Team
Rabbi Craig Scheff, Adjunct Lecturer
L
of Professsional and
Pastoral Skills, JTS
Eveeryone on the team, from the manager to the coachh, from a
secrretary to an owner,, has a role to fulfill. That role is valuaable if the
team
m is to come closse to reaching its potential. The leaader must
understand this. Everyy single member of
o your team need
ds to feel
wannted and appreciateed. If they are on the team, they deseerve to be
valuued and to feel valued. Do you want someone on the team
t
who
doeesn't feel necessary and appreciated? How do they find out
o unless
you let them know?
—John Wooden
W
and Steve Jaamison, Wooden: A Lifetime of Observations and Reflectionss
O and Off the Courtt
On

John Wood
den is widely connsidered to have been one of the best basketball
coaches of all time, certainlyy so at the colleg
ge level. As a teeacher, he is bestt
remembered
d for his accesssible manner. His
H understanding
g of psychology,,
motivation, and organizational behavior enabled him to teachh life in the samee
breath as hee did sports.
Life's playerrs, he teaches, neeed to know that participation in the communal
c
effort iss
valued. Wheether we are at thhe center of the action
a
or on the bench,
b
we need to
o
know we’re contributing to thhe team’s history,, development, annd success. If ourr
efforts feel validated,
v
that ultim
mately benefits the team.
The ceremo
ony of first fruits in
i Ki Tavo is pressented as a thankksgiving for God'ss
benefit (Deeut. 26:1-11). The Master Coach, however,
h
seizes thhe opportunity to
o
give everyo
one on Team Isrrael a moment to
t shine. Every player fulfills thee
obligation of
o showing up by bringing
b
the basket of first fruits to
o the place-to-be-named-laterr. We follow the playbook,
p
reciting
g the same formulla that the rest off
the team haas practiced. And we all get meaningful minutes on the Divine court..
The moment is ultimately an empowering one. Every playyer on the team
m
participates equally. Every plaayer is part of thee narrative, sharing
g in the origins off
the team's history.
h
Every playyer gets credit for having contributed to the team'ss
accomplishm
ments.
As each individual Israelite geets the chance to highlight his or her contribution to
o
the communnal effort, a sense of pride, ownership, allegiance, and
d interdependencee
is fostered within
w
the communnity. That is a winnning formula for anny team.
To receive Torah
T
from JTS by email,
e
visit www.jtssa.edu/torah
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כי תבווא תשע"ו

Wha
at It Means tto Enjoy
Dr. Alan
A Cooper, Elaaine Ravich Proffessor of Jewish
h
Studies and Provost,, JTS
At onee of our Shabbat afternoon
a
Talmud
d classes some 50 years ago, after the
t usual
bout of eating, drinking, and singing, the topic under discusssion was what it means
m
to
“enjoy”” Shabbat and Yom Tov (Sabbath aand Festivals). Wee discussed Rabbi Eliezer’s
statem
ment that Festival “rejoicing”
“
is obligatory, as well as the two alternativee ways he
profferrs for attaining pleeasure: either by eaating and drinking or by sitting and studying.
s
Rabbi Joshua interjectss that it should b
be half of one annd half of the otther (BT
Pesahim 68b).
o the notion thatt the characteristicc joys of
Our teeacher then turneed his attention to
Shabbaat and Yom Tovv arise from how we differentiate holy days from ordinary
weekdaays. At that point a fellow student (a bit of a wag) innquired, “Rabbi, you
y study
Torah all week and you study Torah on Shhabbat, so what’s the difference?” The
T rabbi
replied
d without missing a beat, “Ah, on Shabbat I enjoy it!”
In our amusement at the
t rabbi’s responnse, we failed to recognize his inntentional
allusionn to a passage in the midrash Pesiktaa Rabbati, ch. 23:
R. Berekiah taug
ght in the name o
of R. Hiyya: Shabb
bat was given onlyy
for enjoyment. R. Haggai taughht in the name off R. Shemuel barr
Nahman: Shabb
bat was given onlly for Torah studyy. But there is no
o
difference. Whaat R. Berekiah said
d … applies to scholars who exhaustt
themselves studying Torah all week and enjoyy themselves onn
Shabbat. What R. Haggai said … applies to workinng people who aree
busy with their work all week and
d occupy themselvves with Torah onn
Shabbat.
Our raabbi evidently was having it both waays—learning all thhe time but with unalloyed
u
pleasurre on Shabbat. The
T upshot: one way or another, we are supposed
d to find
enjoym
ment in the opporttunities that Shabbat and Yom Tovv provide for us to
o deviate
from our
o daily routine.
In factt, it is a mitzvah that
t
we enjoy tho
ose occasions, a mitzvah
m
that manifests the
Torah’s remarkable tend
dency to legislate feelings and emottions. For examplee, we are
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charged negatively not to covet, not to bear grudges, and not to harbor feelings
of enmity towards our fellows. We also are instructed positively: to love God, our
neighbors, and perhaps even ourselves. Legislation of this sort makes sense if one
considers thoughts and feelings to be precursors to actions, especially if God’s
omniscience takes in our thoughts as well as our deeds. In attributing this
knowledge to God, the Torah seeks to encourage right action and discourage its
opposite.
In Deuteronomy, the Torah commands us no fewer than eight times to “rejoice” in
the fulfillment of religious obligations. Two of those occurrences are in this week’s
parashah. The first comes after bringing first fruits to the sanctuary and thanking
God for the harvest:
And you shall enjoy all the goodness (vesamahta bekhol hatov)
that Adonai your God has bestowed upon you and your
household, together with the Levite and the stranger in your
midst (26:11).
The second, after constructing a shrine and an altar on Mt. Ebal to commemorate
the entry into the Land of Israel:
You shall sacrifice there offerings of well-being and eat them,
rejoicing (vesamahta) before Adonai your God (27:7, JPS
translation with modifications).
Those two passages are followed by a third that is strange and discomfiting,
warning us that we will endure terrible calamities should we fail to serve God “in
joy and gladness”:
Because you would not serve Adonai your God in joy and
gladness (be-simhah u-vetuv levav) over the abundance of
everything, you shall have to serve—in hunger and thirst, naked
and lacking everything—the enemies whom Adonai will let loose
against you. He will put an iron yoke upon your neck until He has
wiped you out (28:47-48).
Bahya b. Asher comments, “The joy in the performance of the mitzvah is a
mitzvah in its own right.” He continues, “Aside from the reward for [fulfilling] the
mitzvah there is reward for the joy; therefore, one who observes the
commandment is punished for not performing it joyfully. And thus one must
observe the mitzvot with joy and with complete concentration.” The spirit in which
one performs mitzvot matters profoundly: perfunctory and joyless performance is
not only insufficient; it justifies punishment.
The manifestation of “joy” necessarily entails more than just putting on a happy
face. The manner in which biblically mandated joy finds expression is taken up in
the Talmud. In a discussion of the music that accompanied Temple sacrifices,
Rabbi Yehudah asks in the name of Rabbi Shemuel, “Where do we learn from the
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Torah the principle that song is obligatory?” Rabbi Mattenah responds by quoting
Deut. 28:47 and asking rhetorically, “What is service ‘in joy and gladness’?” He
answers his own question: “You should say that it refers to song, or you might say to
words of Torah, as it is written [in Psalm 19:9], ‘The precepts of Adonai are just,
rejoicing the heart’” (BT Arakhin 11a).
A lovely answer: serving God with joy means accompanying the performance of the
mitzvot with both song and study. This text thus adds a third component to the
joyous observance of mitzvot: to Torah study and a good meal (or vice versa), we
add music. Indeed, what could be more pleasurable than fine food accompanied by
words of Torah and heartfelt song?
As I noted previously, the first of the two positive commands to rejoice in Ki Tavo
comes immediately after the Torah describes the ritual for presenting the first fruits
of the harvest at the sanctuary. At the conclusion of the ritual, the text states (Deut.
26:11), “And you shall enjoy all the goodness that Adonai your God has bestowed
upon you and your household….”
In the immediate context of the verse, the phrase “all the goodness” refers to the
bounty of the harvest, but there are many other good things for which we ought to
be grateful. Midrash Tannaim elaborates: “‘You shall enjoy’ refers to all kinds of
enjoyment [that is, not only to the pleasure of a good meal at harvest-time] …‘with
all the goodness’ refers to the song.” So there is another nod to music as a source of
joy. As Malbim explains, “Just as in service of the Creator joy is aroused by songs
and praises, so also joy in ‘all the goodness’ should be through song.”
As for the joy of Torah study, we learn from the commentary of Hayyim ibn Attar,
the Or Ha-hayyim,
The term “all the goodness” alludes to the Torah, as the sages said
[in M. Avot 6:3], “‘good’ means nothing but Torah,” for if people
were to feel the sweet delight of the Torah’s goodness, they would
pursue it madly, considering all the silver and gold in the world to
be worthless, for the Torah contains all the good things in the
world.
I have forgotten much of what I learned in my youth, but my teacher’s rejoinder,
“On Shabbat I enjoy it,” has stuck with me all these years, and the anecdote never
fails to elicit a smile. In this week’s parashah, the Torah commands us to express our
gratitude to God with “joy and gladness,” ardently pursuing Torah and delighting in
the beauty of song as we partake of the bounty that God has so graciously
bestowed. In the words of the Psalmist, “Serve Adonai with joy; enter into God’s
presence with song” (Psalm 100:2).
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